Chinese 2 Honor Requirements

- Pinyin (initial, final, and tones)
  - Accurate pronunciation of initials and finals
  - Clear articulation of tones

- Number, Time, and Date
  - Be able to count from 0 to 99.
  - Give date: Year/Month/Day
  - Tell time: hour and minute in the morning/afternoon/evening

- Measure Words
  - 本、个、只 (for some animals), 辆、位、门、杯、瓶、盘、碗

- Mastery of Basic Sentence Structures
  - SVO sentence
  - Topic-Comment sentence
  - Progressive form: 在 & 正在

- Mastery of Forming Questions
  - 吗 question
  - Question word question
  - A-not A question
  - Tag questions

- Mastery of Adverbs: 也、都、常、就、才

- Mastery of Prepositions: 在、跟、给

- Oral Interaction
  - Be able to interact in these contexts
    - Greet people
    - Introduce people (name, nationality, languages spoken)
    - Talk about family (how many people, members, occupations)
    - Talk about contact information (address & phone number)
    - Describe daily schedule
    - Set up appointments with friends for doing activities together
    - Make/ take phone calls
    - Order food in restaurants

- Reading & Writing
  - Be able to recognize and write about 200 Chinese characters
  - Be able to comprehend short written texts about topics listed in the Oral Interaction section
  - Be able to write short writing tasks (100 words) about topics listed in the Oral Interaction section